Get Hartlepool Active Card holders are entitled to book seven days in advance in person or via telephone without prior payment.

Concessionary Active Card holders will be limited to booking single activities only, i.e. group activities such as 5 a side football are excluded. Concession Active Card holders may however book and pay for group activities on the same day of play.

For further Active Card terms and condition please see the Active Card application form.

**Swim Development Programme**
Swimming lessons take place for children and adults following the ASA National Plan
- Pool Lifeguard Courses
- Site Specific Courses
- ASA Assistant and Teachers Courses

**How To Find Us**

2 pools, 20m & 25m with Flume, Diving Boards, Learner Pool, Health Suite with Sauna & Steam Rooms

**Mill House Leisure Centre**
Mill House Leisure Centre, Raby Road, Hartlepool, TS24 8AR.
Tel: 01429 223791

gethartlepoolactive@gethpoolactive.co.uk
### Pool Information:

**Times are Term Time only and subject to change.** Check information notice boards and on our website www.hartlepool.gov.uk for details of changes.

### Activities Key

**Public Swim Sessions**

Swimming Lessons

Slide & Diving Board Classes & Sessions

Club Sessions

Closed

All sessions will be supervised by qualified RLSS National Pool Lifeguards. However, for your child’s safety, please note the Centre Admissions Policy:

Under 8’s Child Admission Policy for public Swimming Sessions - Adult responsibility:

- Adult responsibility for using the 20m Pool from 1.5m - 1.8m & the 25m Pool
- One adult is responsible for one child, who must be a competent swimmer.
- Adult responsibility for using the 20m pool, up to 1.5m and Learner Pool
- One adult can be responsible for up to three children

A responsible person is someone of at least 16 years of age who must go into the water with the child(ren), maintaining a constant watch over them. They are responsible for remaining in close contact with them and for ensuring that floatation devices are worn by those children requiring them.

Please see table below for calculation for children under 8 years:

**Learner Pool & 20m pool (up to 1.5m)**

1 Adult : up to 3 Children

**25m Pool & 20m pool (Depth 1.5m - 1.8m)**

1 Adult : 1 Children

**Competent Swimmer**

For a description of classes/sessions please see our Fitness and Sports Hall Programme leaflet or alternatively contact reception.